
Dear Friends,

I sit here writing to you on the final day in the month of March. Life has certainly changed in the last few 

weeks. It is difficult to believe just how much has changed for us. Everything that we thought was certain 
is not. As of this writing, schools have been cancelled until April 15, and the federal government 

recommends we continue our social distancing until the end of April. It is also the Easter season. This 
year is different. We worship the risen Jesus in our homes, singing Christ the Lord is Risen today united 
in Spirit. 

John 24 tells one of the accounts of Jesus’ resurrection. As anticipated, the story of Jesus’ resurrection is 

told in all four Gospels. Each one tells it slightly differently. This should not concern us. Can you imagine
all of the perspectives that will come about from our time of shared social distancing, even in the same 
household!?! In John’s Gospel, women went to Jesus’ tomb to fulfill the ritual acts that must occur after 

death. Instead of finding Jesus’ body, “two men in dazzling clothes stood beside them…” and told them 
the news of Jesus’ resurrection. They went to tell the disciples, and Jesus’ disciples didn’t believe them. 

Peter went to Jesus’ tomb anyway, “…saw the linen cloths by themselves; then he went home, amazed at 
what had happened” (John 24:4,12). Certainly transformed by their relationships with Jesus, his disciples 

returned home to their ordinary lives. If we continue reading in John 24, two other disciples walked to 
Emmaus. In a home in Emmaus, Jesus revealed himself to them. 

In our own homes, the Risen Christ reveals himself. Our Easter will look very different than we wish it 
would be. I am including a resource that I came across from Dr. Marcia McFee of  Worship Design 

Studio. This resource will inform our worship online and can be used in your home if you do not have 
access to the internet. McFee suggests that if you are social distancing from everyone, call a friend and 
share this time together. As you will see, the resources will take us through the end of the month. If it is 

safe for us to worship in person before that date, we will do that! If we continue worshipping at home, I 
will send more materials to you. You will also find opportunities for reflection in Holy Week to help us 

remember Jesus’ final week.

To me, it feels as if we are living in Holy Week. The dread, the anxiety that surrounds us. We watch, we 
wait, we wonder. We grieve. I am deeply saddened that we will not greet each other in person or celebrate
new life in Christ together at church on Easter Sunday. Please know that I am praying for you, and I look 

forward to the day when we can celebrate new life and renewed joy together. Until then, if there is 
anything that I can do for you, please let me know. 

May the joy of the Lord be our strength.

Pastor Kim


